Abstract-Open data initiatives are a crucial aspect of effective e-governance strategy. They embody aspirations towards sociopolitical values of transparency, trust, confidence, and accountability, pertaining to the relationship between a government and its citizens. The importance of such initiatives is especially important for an emerging economy such as Saudi Arabia which is undergoing rapid social changes directed by a contemporary national vision. The effectiveness of open data initiatives depends strongly on (a) the quality of the data available, (b) the soundness of the methodologies and suitability of platforms used to prepare and present the data, and (c) the ability of the data to facilitate the kinds of insights and social-action that are sought from that data to ensure successful e-governance. This paper investigates the feasibility of current Saudi government open data initiatives in this regard. It assesses existing approaches to improve the effectiveness of open government data through transforming it into linked-open data (using the Resource Description Framework [RDF]) by connecting disparate sources of structured data therein. It proposes to improve existing approaches by suggesting a framework for automating the linking sub-process of existing approaches and organizing the data to be queried through SPARQL. Moreover, it evaluates the potential benefit of this proposal by discussing the kinds of policy insights this could generate which would be difficult without it.
I. INTRODUCTION
Linked Open Data (LOD) refers to a set of practices to publish, share and connect data on the Web in such a way that it is machine-readable [1] . In recent years, many governments have used LOD to create platforms, portals, services, and applications as an effective form of Open Government Data (OGD). Its effectiveness here stems from the accompanying metadata and ontologies that help to link disparate data items, help make more sense of the data, and facilitate the generation of more insights using analytical tools.
Governments support open data as a means to improve e-governance strategies such the Linked Open Government Data (LOGD) initiatives in the US, UK, and Singapore [1] [2] [3] that have resulted in increased government transparency, public participation and access to government data. They have enabled the creation of value by providing access to and querying of multiple data sources. Open data initiatives are a means for sociopolitical and urban development of smart cities [4] .
Saudi Arabia is a country with a rapidly changing socio-political landscape. Its policies increasingly depend on effective e-governance to ensure the fulfillment of the typical values of government that are of particular importance to its current states such as transparency, trust, accountability, and openness. To this end the Saudi government have developed an Open Data portal and related legal policy to obligate or encourage government and other institutions, to simplify citizen access to data. These are not isolated policies but central to their 2030 vision [5] .
The existing portal however, is quite limited. The data is stored in distributed databases on different sub-portals and documents, and suffers from duplication and inconsistency. Links between different data entities with related content are often missing. Moreover, the data is often not available in a machine-processable format or with metadata sufficient to allow for meaningful analytics.
The framework we propose here seeks to remedy some of these problems. In particular, we propose a system to automate aspects of the process to generate LOGD from unlinked but structured data in Saudi government portals. This paper presents the architecture of our proposed framework and describes the function of its component modules. It explains the algorithm developed to produce open data from different data sources. We suspect that an equivalent algorithm has yet to be developed in other (i.e., non-Saudi) LOGD contexts. While there are extensive open government datasets, they are often limited to manual interlinking of datasets and do not provide query facilities such as through SPARQL endpoints [6] .
Our proposed framework focuses on bridging the gap between public and government sectors by producing Saudi OGD and making a SPARQL endpoint available for intelligent question answer purposes. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the motivation for this work. Related work is discussed in Section III. Section IV describes our proposed framework, the Linked Open Saudi Government Data Framework (LOSGDF). In section V, we describe the potential benefits of producing and using LOGD by performing test queries via a SPARQL endpoint on resulting open datasets. Finally, Section VI concludes our work giving directions for future work.
II. MOTIVATIONS
Open data is important for modernity for several reasons. It is a necessary step towards fulfilling several values pertaining to successful e-governance including transparency, accountability, trust, and confidence. The importance of it to fulfill any of these values is hotly debated and depends on the specific country and its setup [7] , and the factors that work to amplify or reduce its significance [8] . Its importance is not limited to a topdown strategy of governance but are tied to (a) to bottomup governance models that value civic engagement and participatory governance [8] , and to (b) various sociopolitical or socioeconomic goals that may not explicitly refer to governance [7, [9] [10] [11] , such as disaster recovery [12] , reduction of public expenditure and improvement of the economy [13, 14] .
In a country such as Saudi Arabia with a rapidly changing socio-political landscape, effective egovernance is a necessity for progress in many areas. The government has issued many legal policies to obligate or encourage government institutions or otherwise, to facilitate access to data for its citizens. These policies form a core aspect of an unprecedented national vision, the 2030 vision [5] . Legislation is an important step towards developing effective e-governance. Successful egovernance is also however dependent on other factors such as (i) institutional setup [15] , (ii) policies related to these values that are not explicitly about open-data [7, 8] and (iii) the effectiveness of the data and tools available for making use of that data for decision making (from the citizen's or government's viewpoint) specifically and civic engagement in general. We focus on this third aspect while acknowledging that all three groups of factors are intricately linked such that successful fulfillment of the respective goals requires progress in all three areas in an integrated and parallel fashion.
An increasing number of governments have taken solid technological steps pertaining to (iii) (and steps corresponding to (i-ii) that are ancillary) to create Open Government Data initiatives [13] [14] [15] [16] [20] [21] . However, despite their numerous efforts and heavy investments in publishing and consuming OGD, its impact and benefits in most national contexts have yet to materialize at the level of organizations and individual citizens. Thus, the values such initiatives are purported to engender remain unrealized. There are several reasons for this, but they can be roughly summarized into two. First, while being freely available is a key benefit of open data, this cannot be actualized when the data is of bad quality (e.g. inaccurate, unreliable or non-actual data, untimely, not sufficiently detailed), badly formatted or in formats that are not open (and hence require paid software to access) way, or presented in an insufficiently organized way. Secondly, beyond this first reason, the simple availability of numerous such databases without any facility for the average citizen or organization to easily generate insights from them, is not sufficient to realize the values mentioned above.
The first set of problems is important. Other than the usual automated techniques for detecting and resolving bad quality data these problems often require resolution through lobbying the relevant authorities. The second set of problems depend on improving methods and technologies for optimal data preparation (for data that is already of good quality) so that the maximum number of insights can be generated from it. We focus on this second set of problems; they require the depth and breadth of scientific and computational approaches to solve. The following section details some of these approaches.
III. RELATED WORK
Open data initiatives are increasingly common and in addition to making data available, governments often also provide supporting platforms/portals and analytics tools, services and related applications [16] . LOD is an active area of research in industry and academia, and involves anything from the development of algorithms for automatic linking, to sociotechnical theorization about LOD based business and social processes. Like the government initiatives, academic LOD research has produced several frameworks and tools for extracting, producing and publishing LOD [17] . This includes the establishing of SPARQL endpoints for query answering, web applications for data analytics and visualization, and tools for linking of government datasets to those in the open data portal [17] . There are of course many examples of LOGD for various countries, with research elucidating the corresponding platforms and assumptions [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, it is their particular limitations when applied to our problem context that motivated our work.
To this end the approach in [17] is limited by its lack of information about organizations published in sources such as dbpedia.org and lack of adequate vocabulary for the description of properties. The LOD solution by the government of Greece in [18, 19] is another prominent example of LOGD. Moreover, it can be used to search integrated information from various information sources as a large knowledge graph. The tool in [18] facilitates the storage, management, manipulation of RDF datasets and can also be used for querying these datasets by using SPARQL. It can also be integrated with the ERMIS Greek portal for public administration to transform data into LOD. However, this requires the English version of web pages. In addition, they failed to assess their approach in extended datasets and by comparison with equivalent web pages in European countries. In [19] , the e-GIF ontology was applied to the Greek OGD in order to associate it to external datasets such as DBpedia by first transforming web pages into RDF. They propose a solution that uses the JENA framework, the D2RQ language, and Silk framework to produce LOD from the RDF triples. Their approach suffers from major issues: a) it needs to download web pages to create a local copy, b) the e-GIF ontology needs to cover all types of concepts and relations to accurately describe web pages and c) the appropriate choice of tools to produce LOD is unclear. The work in [23] propose a framework to link and query open datasets from various government portals and translate the data to graph based on RDF data. An online portal was used as a source for open data but the individual data entities therein were not interlinked. A framework for LOGD was developed in [24] for the government of Thailand. It uses D2R technology for publishing the RDB to RDF on the semantic web which allows for the browsing and searching of RDF data with SPARQL. The framework was further evaluated using road construction data and found to be effective in facilitating access, discovery and efficient in operation. However, the result presentation site is difficult to use, it requires data to be programmed.
The work in [25] combines data from different organizations into RDF format, links them and provides a GIS platform for visualizing the data. The approach therein facilitates the answering of identified competency questions. Its associated applications employ data from various sources which it integrates programmatically making the resultant information visually available to users. The work validates its overall approach through a case-study on flooding in the Rio Doce Basin in Brazil using SPARQL.
The main relevant work employing Saudi LOGD as we intend to be [22] . The usefulness of the data therein was investigated through the issuance of numerous queries on data pertaining to educational statistics. Since the data is limited to the educational domain the assessment of the impact of linking heterogeneous domains on such government data is not immediately possible. We were motivated by this shortcoming, and sought to engage in rigorous analysis based on linked-domains. Moreover, there were several other shortcomings of [22] to do with its storage requirements and SPARQL access limitations that we are also keen to improve-upon. Our main aim however is to create a system to further automate the semi-automatic process [22] for transforming data into RDF. Table I summarizes the features of the solutions presented in the discussed works. Most studies such as that on Greek Linked Open Data, Linked spending data, and the Indonesian LOGD used SPARQL endpoints and the Jena framework. We therefore took these technologies as relevant for investigation for our own project. There are of course a variation of technologies that are used. The Thai local government employed SPARQL endpoints and the D2R Framework rather than the Jena framework to publish their data into RDF. The Romanian government instead paired SPARQL endpoints with visualization tools. Our proposed approach seeks to automate the metadata generation and linking process pertaining to structured government data on the online portal (e.g. data.gov.ro).
IV. LOSGDF FRAMEWORK
This section describes our proposed framework that we propose for automated metadata generation and linking. Its overall purpose to automate the process of creating LOGD data from previously unlinked structured data. In particular, this framework which we call Linked Open Saudi Government Data Framework (LOSGDF) is for collecting, processing, generating RDF datasets, interlinking these datasets with other open datasets and store them into a triple store server. The overall architecture of LOSGDF Framework consists of four modules, the data preparation, modeling, linking and querying modules, as depicted in Fig.1 
A. Data Preparation
The data preparation module consists of the data collection and pre-processing sub-modules. The data collection module is responsible for traversing different data sources such as websites and government portals to collect relevant data entities. Our framework focuses on the open data available on Saudi ministry websites and portals. Data collection will also involve following links between data objects such that connected data is also collected. Linking open datasets involves investigating relations between government organizations (between Open Government datasets) supervised by certain ministries, establishing and then publishing them. This process of finding, extracting, linking and publishing the interlinked datasets follows the algorithm in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1. The algorithm of collecting Open Government Data (OGD)
The second sub-module is the data pre-processing module. It performs its job in two steps, data cleaning and data filtering. Each dataset collected from previous step is subject to pre-processing to address data heterogeneity. The collected datasets exist in excel sheet, databases, and CVS forms. Therefore, the datasets must be clean so that its relevant aspects can be extracted, filtered and transformed into a structured form. This process results in clean data that is ready for modelling by the next module.
B. Data Modelling
Data modeling of extracted data takes place in two stages, RDF model creation and RDF dataset generation. In order to create the RDF data model, we investigated different existing vocabularies that can possibly be reused or extended to model the data processed by the previous module. Once the data model is finalized, the data would be transformed into RDF format (Subject -PredicateObject) with chosen vocabularies using a tool such as Google Refine [23] . Table II shows an example dataset of the Female population by administrative Areas and marital status available in excel sheet published in Saudi Open Data portal by the Central Department of Statistics and Information. Table III shows a sample of RDF statements belongs to a dataset in Table II generated by using our LOSGDF framework. This step would result in RDF triples. In the second step (i.e. RDF datasets generation), the RDF triples created from the previous step will be used to generate RDF datasets in N-triple format. 
C. Data Linking
Once a data model is created and RDF datasets generated, data entities would require to be linked with each other both within the dataset and to other available open datasets so as to realize Linked Open Government Data (LOGD). In addition to linking open government datasets, this module would also require to identify and choose some external datasets to be linked to our Open Government datasets. Wikipedia [26] could be used for its textual content about, for example, events [26] , places and entities in Saudi Arabia. Geonames [1] could be used as it includes spatial data, World Bank [1] and CIA Factbook datasets for economic and demographic information on Saudi Arabia and related countries. In order to do this, we first identify the entities close to the real world as classes, subclasses, objects, and properties. Then, after choosing the potential external datasets, we identify the common classes between datasets and relationship between objects from different datasets. This can be done by using a tool such as SILK [19] to automate the interlinking process between datasets using OWL properties such as owl:sameAs and other properties based on similarity measures for example: <http://www.semanticweb.org/SaudiOGD#Al-Riyadh> <owl:sameAs> <http://www.dbpedia.org/resource/Riyadh_Region> Linking different datasets can lead to the access of more data entities and help retrieve more information that can ultimately result in a bigger knowledge graph from multiple interlinked datasets.
D. Data Querying
This module plays the role of creating in a SPARQL endpoint for the final extracted and produced linked open government datasets. These RDF datasets would be saved in the Triple Store Server and a public access point made available. The SPARQL endpoint can be used to ask smart questions by making use of the SPARQL protocol. This is not otherwise possible using traditional data. At this stage, we can perform intelligent querying to generated RDF datasets to evaluate the quality of the data stored in the RDF Triple Store Server. The next section describes some SPARQL endpoints and the results of some queries over this SPARQL endpoint. It also presents the quantitative and qualitative analysis of the resultant data, and shows how publishing LOGD can be used to make integrated queries between organizations, government agencies, and public datasets.
V. RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS
The open data initiatives and in particular LOD is a growing movement for government to make their data available in a machine-readable format [1] and its impact is particularly being felt in emerging economies [3] . Different governments around the world have already taken initiatives to publish their public data as open data and to link it the existing data sources such as the Linked Open Data Cloud [27] . The LOD cloud contains 1,239 datasets with 16,147 links, in domains such as media, biology, chemistry and economics [27] . DBpedia being one of the biggest datasets in the LOD Cloud is considered a hub of this Web of Data. DBpedia datasets are extracted from Wikipedia articles [26] and have a bidirectional link to many datasets in the LOD Cloud. Keeping in view the value of LOD and SPARQL queries, we present here some sample queries made to a DBpedia 1 SPARQL endpoint and some queries over an EU linked open data 2 SPARQL endpoint. The goal is to show the value of producing and linking open data, and to describe the needs of frameworks that can produce such data. We also show the results of these queries and analyze the results in order to explore the benefit of LOD. to ask queries against Wikipedia, and to link with other datasets on the Web. In this section, we report on the queries we issued to DBpedia SPARQL endpoint to explore government data. We identified different demographics factors that play a key role in economic growth. DBpedia queries pertaining to the Saudi economy and demographics lead us to insights how demographics drive the economy. The Saudi economy is dependent on oil and the government has a strong influence on major economic activities. Economic growth depends on gains in productivity and that is dependent on the size and dynamics of the workforce. The workforce is rapidly growing due to a rapidly growing population which is mainly a young population (about 51% are under the age of 25). The Saudi gross domestic product (GDP) fluctuates dramatically due to its close link to the price of oil.
A. Queries generated from DBpedia datasets
Given this background which be easily deduced from a cursory reading of the news and simple searching, we now show how it can be further enriched through DBPedia through different queries.
Query 1: Find the value of GDP, the rate of inflation in the consumer price index (CPI) and the rate of population growth.
The above result (see Table IV) shows that the market value of all goods and services produced over a period of time is $1.68 trillion. The population is steadily increasing at a rate of 1.49 %; we would expect the GDP to increase with this rate. Query 2: Find the population rate and total imports/exports of products and expenses.
Results of the above query as shown in Table V indicate how the population rate affects expenses, revenue, imports/exports, and how imports/exports of products affect revenue. It also tells us that the Saudi market enjoys high positive net export in the international trade of petroleum products-particularly oil. Saudi imports include products such as machinery, foodstuffs, chemicals, motor vehicles and textiles, and the overall value of imports is $136.8 billion. The data indicates moreover that the population rate affects import values, imported products and expenses such that if the population rate increases these aforementioned values would also increase. The high value of exports would affect the revenue value ($171.6 billion). Given its high expenses and increasing population rate, one could expect that it would be a good idea to increase exports. One purpose of querying the LOGD from DBpedia is to show the value of LOD and to study how the data that was already available in Wikipedia (in plain English language) could be queried when represented as RDF data. Another purpose is to show how the result of SPARQL queries can be helpful for defining future procedures and policies. Our study has indicates that if would be valuable to develop a framework to produce LOD from different sources (as described the LOSGD Framework) in Section IV.
B. Queries generated from multiple datasets
This section shows the usefulness of querying the EU LOD SPARQL endpoint and analyzing the results of these queries. We will also analyze the potential use of such linked data in developing and creating new and innovative applications, and link data from different sources. This query retrieves the total amounts for each title over the years. The results show how the amount changes over the years (see Table VI ), and that Agriculture and rural development have the highest total amount over years followed by Regional and urban policy. This query retrieves the total amount budgeted for each political category in 2018. The result shows the budget for each political category in 2018 (see Table VII ). The result indicates that the political category MFF2018_2_0_10 has the highest total amount in 2018 while the political category MFF2018_5_1_2 has the lowest total amount. We issued some queries related to governance to DBpedia and other related datasets. These results can be used to perform different types of analysis and develop applications. In general, when data from different data sources are linked (as the above shows) we can query the entire set from a single point using the SPARQL protocol. This is not possible without Linked Open Data. The result of such queries can also be used for purposes emanating from different domains of knowledge.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Open data initiatives are an important part of the contemporary sociopolitical vision of Saudi Arabia. They are a strong means of realizing aspirations of transparency, accountability, trust, and confidence sought of the Saudi governing and other public bodies in this time of unprecedented change and transition in multiple arenas. The effective development of the relevant technical components to ensure the success of these initiatives is therefore of great importance. The current situation where the provided open data is in multiple formats, locations and is of insufficient quality-which prevents effective computational analysis-needs to be changed as it is preventing the data from being utilized for policy making and hence fulfilling the required values. Our work addressed some of these limitations. We presented our Linked Open Saudi Government Open Data Framework (LOSGDF) for producing LOD from different data sources such as CSV files, Excel sheets, online portals, and structured documents and linking them to other existing open datasets, and facilitating intelligent querying through SPARQL.
This paper investigated the feasibility of current Saudi government open data in this regard and assessed existing approaches to improve the effectiveness of open government data through transforming it into linked-open data by connecting disparate sources of structured data therein. It proposed a framework for automating the linking sub-process of existing approaches and organizing the data to be queried through SPARQL and evaluated the potential benefit of this proposal by discussing some case studies demonstrating the kinds of analyses, insights, and policy decision such a framework could enable, which would be difficult without such a framework.
The immediate next task in this project would be to continue to enhance the implementation of this framework in different government sectors and investigate its ability to semantically enrich Saudi government data and produce linked open data from different sources.
